Tools used:
Inkwell Stamps Millions and Squillions stamp
Tonic oval dies
Memory box heart border die

Materials used:
A4 pink card
Pink glitter card
Pink heart background paper
White card
Versamark embossing pad
Wow powders – superfine gold
Various glues

1. Cut a piece of pink card 22.0 x 15.0 cm wide and fold in half. Place
the largest (14.0 cm) oval die so that it overhangs the folded edge,
ensuring that the die is horizontal. This will create the top fold for
the card. Cut out the card blank.

2. Cut out the remaining ovals as follows
Glitter card
1 oval 14.0 cm wide
1 oval 10.5 cm wide
Background
1 oval 13.0 cm wide
White card
1 oval 9.5 cm wide
Then cut 2 lengths of the heart border
3. Using versamark, stamp the design onto the white oval, sprinkle
with the gold embossing powder and heat emboss.

4. Matt
and
layer
the ovals. If you have difficulty
sticking paper/card to glitter card
then try using silicone gel – it will
take longer to dry but does seem to
work.
5. Attach the layers to the base
card ensuring that the fold is at the
top and the scalloped edge is
matched up. Note, the top section of the large glitter oval will
overhang the fold of the base card.

6. You will need to trim the 2
pieces of heart border to fit the
oval. Do this at the full heart
sections as this will make the
design easier to attach to the
card.
Carefully ease the border into
curves – one clockwise, one
anticlockwise.
7. Start by attaching the top
heart to the centre top of the
stamped design and carefully work it
around to the bottom middle.
Repeat with the other piece in the
opposite direction to complete the
card.

